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ABSTRACT
A software translator that converts relative vide o
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ABS TRAC T
A software translator that converts relative video
analy zer r eadings to a ctual filtration and exposure values
for co lor proj e ction printing is developed and dis cussed .
The translati on involve s a least s quares matrix co nve r s ion
which i s de r ived fr om sever a l pr ints wi th known filter
pac ~ s and expos ures. The translat or i s f ound t o ye i ld
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I
I NTR ODUCTI ON
In a c us t om c o lo r printing lab , it i s des i rable
t o make the highe st q ua l i t y photograph i n the f e we s t
attempts as poss ib le . A wi d e var ie ty of lighting cond i -
ti ons a nd co lor film dye ch a r ac te r ist ics ma k e s it virt ually
i mp os sible t o pred i ct the correct exposure a nd co lor
fil tra ti on r e q ui r e d to pr int any part i cular negat ive . For
y e a r s ma ny manufacturers ha v e tried to produce the ult imate
negative ana l y ze r that wi ll c or r ec t ly predict the required
fi ltrat ion and exposure f or a n y negat ive to be correctly
pr i n t e d in one attempt. S i nc e eve r y photo lab has d iffer -
ent equipment , and equipment performance i s known to vary
fr om day to day , the ultimate anal yzing s ystem does n ot
e x i s t .
i mpos sible t o pre di ct the c or rect expos ure and co lor
filtra ti on r equired t o pr i n t a n y par t ic ul a r negat ive . For
y e a r s many manufacturers have tried to prod uce t h e ul t imate
negat ive ana l yzer tha t wi l l c or r ec t ly pred ict t h e r e q uire d
fi l t r a t i on and exposure f or a n y negat ive to be c or r e c t ly
printed i n on e attempt . Si nc e every photo lab has d iffer -
ent e quipment , and equipment performance is known t o vary
fr om da y t o da y , the ul timate anal yzing s ystem d oes n ot
e xi st .
Perhaps t h e most p opular t ype of co lor negat ive anal -
y z e r i s t he vide o analyze r . I n s i mp l e s t te rms , a v ideo
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p otenti ometers l oca t ed on t h e ana l yze rs mai n cont ro l pane l .
The q uality of the i mag e on the s cree n i s adjusted until
i t has the same quality t hat is des ired on the print.
The amount of red , g reen , b l ue , and i n t e nsi t y d ialed ont o
the screen ma y be r ela t e d t o t h e amount of filtra ti on and
expos ure re q uire d to make the print .
The v id eo ana lyze r i s t o t ally use less unle s s some
effe rtive meth od i s us e d to tra nsla t e t he amount of each
c ol or that i s dialed in on the anal yzer to f i ltrat ion that
i s di a led i n on the printer. To a c c ompl ish this , most
c ol or l a b s use an e lectronic devi ce ca l led a color t rans -
l a t or. I n essence , a color t rans lator is a very limi t e d
spectrophotomete r with a s mal l mi croprocessor built i n t o
i t . The transla t or i s c a l i b r a t e d by ma tch i ng the anal yzed
values of a negative to the c olor and i n t e nsity of the
l i g h t that i s required to pr int i t. After the c a l i b r a t i on ,
any print may be t rans lated by i nputting the a naly zer
c o l or that i s dialed in on the a nal yzer to filtrati on tha t
i s dialed i n on the printe r . To a c c omp l ish this, mos t
c ol or l a b s use an e le c tronic device ca l led a co lor t rans -
l a t or . I n essence , a color t rans lator i s a very limi t e d
spectropho tomete r with a smal l microprocessor bu i lt i n t o
i t. Th e translat or i s ca l i b r a t e d by ma tch i ng the anal yzed
values of a nega t i v e t o t he c o l or a nd i n t e nsi t y of the
l i g h t that i s required to pr int i t . Af t e r the c a l i b r a t i on ,
any print may be t rans lated by i np ut ting t h e ana l yze r
values and d ialing the fil te r whee ls a n d apert ~re unt i l
t he val ues on the f r ont o f t h e t rans la t or a r e null. A
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micro c omputer has a great deal more flexibility than a
preprogrammed translator. On ly one c omp u t e r is required
f or the entire l ab a nd it may t a ke on many o t h e r tas ks
a side fr om the translation. S i n ce the cos t of one
personal computer is on the order of the cost of one c ol or
translating unit, a significant savings in chosing the
software translator is obvious.
Theory
In essence, it ca n be assumed the problem of convert
ing the red, g r e e n , and blue analyzer signals to corre-
s pond i ng filtration values is a simple problem in matching
t wo different co l or space s l . The overall ch r oma t i c i t y
o f the s c r e e n must be mat ched to the overall chromaticity
o f the print. To a c complish this, a relation between the
t wo ch r oma t i c i t y spaces must be determined. It can be
assumed that any c olor shift on the print that is produced
In essence, it ca n be assumed the problem of convert
ing the red, g r e e n , and blue analyzer signals to corre-
s pond i ng filtration va l ues is a simple problem in matching
t wo different co l or space s l . The overall ch r oma t i c i ty
o f the s c r e e n must be mat ched to the overall chromaticity
of the print. To a c complish this, a relation between the
t wo ch r oma t ic i t y spaces must be determined . It can be
a s s ume d that any co l or shift on the print that is produced
b y a filtration c h a nge may be duplicated on the s creen b y
some c ombi n a t i ons of the red, g r e e n , and blue signals .
In mathematical terms:
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When printing color negatives, the cyan filtration is
normally maintained at zero, and therefore it is unnecces-
sary to determine the constants of equation). Equations






eq ua t ion 4 .
Thi s equati on s hows that the analyzer readings and
f i ltra t i on val ues f or a given pr i n te r mus t be r elated
by a two by three co nvers ion matrix provided the filter
whee ls of the printer and the output signals of the
analyzer are calibrated fairly linearly. To determine
the c onve r s i on matrix, a g ood print of a negative
may be made on a particular printer and the filtration
values r equired to print it are c or r e l a t ed to the analyzer
va l ues by equa tion 4 . On the ot he r hand, using only
~rl lS e q ua~lon s nows ~na~ ~ne ana~yzer reaalngs ana
f i ltra ti on val ues f or a given pr i n ter mus t be r elated
by a two by thr ee co nvers ion matrix provided the filter
whee ls of t he printer and the out put signals of the
analyzer are calibrated fairly linearly. To determine
the c onver s i on matrix, a g ood print of a negative
may be made on a particular printer and the filtration
values r equired to print it are c or r e l a t ed to the analyzer
va l ues by equa tion 4 . On t he ot he r hand, using on ly
one s ample t o determine thi s co r r ec t ion matrix may
introduce e r ror . If s eve r a l different negatives are
nrinte~ and analvz ed. a l east s quar es matrix s ol ut i on
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e qua ti ons have three partial derivitives, there l S a to t a l
of s ix equations which must be sol ved . For the magenta
case :
~ ( M i a, Rj a , c, a
J
Bj Rj - 0
~ ( M j a l Rj a .lG'j a~ B, Gj - 0;;
~ ( Mj a l Rj a,G j a ) B, B - 0;) I
or i n ma trix no tat ion :
~M · ~. ~ R2 ~R j G j ~ R j BjI I I
~ M j Gj - ~ Rj Gj ~ G2 . ~B i G i
I
~ M j Bj ~ R j Bj ~ B j G j ~ B~
equat ion 7 .
equat ion 8 .
equat ion 9 .
a .
az eq ua t ion 10 .
a~
The same r elati on i s t rue f or the b coe f f ic ients i n
the ye l l ow case . Combi ni ng both the magent a and ye l l ow
cases a nd dropp ing the summa t ion s i gns to ma ke the notat ion
s i mpl e r , i t f oll ows that :
a 1 b 1 R
2 RG RB MR YR
a l b~ - RG G
2 BG MG YG eq uat ion II.
a 3 b J RB BG B
2 MB YB
I~ " ' j Vjl l .,. lYj Vj "' V.- ~;~~ i l . a z! equaL;l on .l U .I
~ M j Bj ~ R j Bj ~ B j G i a~
The same r elati on i s t r ue f or t he b coe f f ic ients i n
the ye l l ow case . Combining both the magenta and ye l low
cases a nd dropp ing the s umma t ion s igns t o make the notat ion
s impler , i t fol lows that :
a 1 b 1 R
2
a l b~ - RG







equat ion 11 .
Equat ion 11 i s the least squares matrix relati on f or
any numbe r of se ts of fil tration and analy zer values. It
_ _ -.! _ . ~ ---.L ...L- -.1..... . _~ '1-. ..l-1~-.....L. , _ •• A ..l... -.1....1 .! __ , . I
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set up their analyzers in this manner, a linear regression
should be an accurate method to correlate the data. If
n samples are used to estimate the relationship between
exposure ano the analyzer reading, the coefficients of
the equation
P = a o + a, A
where P is the exposure used to print the negative and A
is the exposure reading on the analyzer, may be determined
by the following equation;2
equation 12.
To form a useful translation, some correction in the
exposure must be made for magnification changes for a print.
A simple method to correct for this is to use an inverse
square approximation for the exposure change when a print
is made at different lens to image distances. If the
correct exposure of a print is known with the printer head
by the following equation;L
equation 12.
To form a useful translation, some correction in the
exposure must be made for magnification changes for a print.
A simple method to correct for this is to use an inverse
square approximation for the exposure change when a print
is made at different lens to image distances. If the
correct exposure of a print is known with the printer head
8t a given height, the exposure at a new height may be
easily approximated by the following equation:
7
If several different test negatives are analy zed and
printed c or r ec t ly at a given magnificati on, the co lor
c onver s i on matrix and exposure relation may be determined.
If the c or r ec t exposure for an unknown sample is t o be
determined, it needs only t o be analy zed and translated
by the co nve rs ion matrix and expos ur e eq ua t ion . The remain-
der of thi s re por t te sts the va l id i ty of t he prop os ed
t rans lator and dis c usses some of t he i mpli cations involved
i n app lying it t o r eal s i t ua t ions .
i n app lying it t o r eal s i t ua t ions .
EXPERIMENTAL
APparatus
A list of the apparatus used for the experimentation
is shown below in Table 1.




Omega Superchromega D Dichroic II enlarger
Schneider-Kreuznach Componon-S f/5.6 150 mm lens
Colenta Ameri ca Company 30" paper pro cessor
Nytone S-200 Televideo Analyzer
Macb~th TR92h densitometer







All of the tests were made on Kodak Ektacolor 74 RC
paper and pro cessed in Koda k Ektaprint II chemi s t ry with
the regenerated b l ea ch .
the experimentation.
Item
Omega Superchromega D Dichroic II enlarger
Schneider-Kreuznach Componon-S f/5.6 150 mm lens
Colenta Ameri ca Company 30" paper pro cessor
Nytone S-200 Televideo Analyzer
Macb~th TR92h densitometer







All of the tests were made on Kodak Ektacolor 74 RC
paper and pro cessed in Koda k Ektaprint II chemistry with
the regenerated b l ea ch .
Producing the test negatives
Seven test ne gatives were made on Kodak Vericolor II
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a portrait of a young lady wearing a multicolored bl ous e
and a gray scale immediatlely adjacent to her. The gray
s cale was included i n t he i mage t o provide a c on t r ol patch
to be me a s ur ed with t he dens itometer . These seven negatives
are the samples whi ch are used to determine the color
cor r e c t i on matrix and the exposure c or r e c t i on previously
des cribed i n the introduct ion .
Setting~p t he video analyzer
In the ini tial setup , the manufacturers recommended
ca l i b r a t i on proceedure f or t he Nytone Televideo Analyzer
was fol lowed ( s e e Appendix 1 . for an outline of the pro -
ceed ur e) . I t was found that the test ne gatives appeared
very flat when viewed with the s ystem and the existing
ca l i br a t i on . I t was de cided that a better calibration
system must be de vised t o permit the image on the s creen
to look similar to the cor r e s pond i ng print image. The
I n the i n i ti al setup , the manufacturers r e c ommended
ca l i b r a t i on proceedure f or the Nytone Televideo Anal yzer
was fol lowed (see Appendix 1 . for an outline of the pro-
ceedure ) . I t was found that the test negatives appeared
very flat when viewed with the s ystem and the existing
ca l i br a t i on . It was de cided that a better calibration
sys t em must be devised to permit t he i mage on t he s creen
t o lo ok simi lar to t he co r r e s pond ing pr i nt image. The




4- The film compensator controls located at the top of the
main control panel are set on a midrange value of '5'.
The density, cyan/red, magenta/green, and the yellow/blue
control knobs are set so the readings on the screen read
60 - 30 - 30 - 30 respectively. Figures 1. and 2. show
the monitor and the control panel of the Nytone Televideo
analyzer.
5- The normally exposed test negative is placed in the
film gate and one of the film type pushbuttons located
below the film compensator knobs is selected and depressed
to be used in conjunction with the particular film being
calibrated
6- Using the three screwdriver adjustment potentiometers
located above the film type pushbutton, the image on the
screen is adjusted until it appears as close to the final
print as possible . The contrast adjustment located in the
bottom right corner of the control panel may also have to
rl~m gate and one of the film type pushbuttons located
below the film compensator knobs is selected and depressed
to be used in conjunction with the particular film being
calibrated
6- Using the three screwdriver adjustment potentiometers
located above the film type pushbutton, the image on the
screen is adjusted until it appears as close to the final
print as possible . The contrast adjustment located in the
bottom right corner of the control panel may also have to
be adjusted to achieve a good image.
7- The thinnest test negative (about one stop under exposed)
Missing Page




over e xposed) is placed in the film ga t e and t he density
c on t r ol knob is dialed until the density reading on the
s creen reads ' 94'. The potentiometer marked "0-94" located
on the monitor is adjusted until the image has the same
overall density as t he other two negatives.
9- A c h eck to see if all of the t est negatives are in
the r ange o f c a l i b ra t ion of t he analy zer i s mad e . Minor
a djus tm ents may be ma de b y using t h e fil m comp e nsa tor
con t ro ls .
To provide a c on s i s t a n t means of monitoring the screen
tint and bringing the c on t r o l negatives back to the same
visual image on the s creen, a simple light meter was c on -
structed to take readings directly off of the monitor.
A s chemati c diagram of this light meter is displayed in
Appendix II. Kod a k Wr a t t e n filter numbers 92, 93, and
94 (red, g r e e n , and blue) are used over the phototransistor
To provide a c on s i s t a n t means of monitoring the s creen
tint and bringing the c on t r o l negatives back to the same
visual image on the s creen, a simple light meter was con-
structed to take readings directly off of the monitor.
A s chemati c diagram of this light meter is displayed in
Appendix II. Kod a k Wr a t t e n filter numbers 92, 93, and
94 (red, g r e e n , and blue) are used over the phototransistor
t o allow three different c ol or readings to be read from
the s creen. Although the readings displayed on the
voltmeter are relative, the y will suffice when using them
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therefore the light meter was used each day to recalibrate
the s creen. The de sired gray is obtained when the meter
reads .180, .059, and .062 volts for the red, gre en , and
blue filter s re spe ctively. The monitor may be adjusted
daily using the R-G-B potentiometers located on the front
of the monitor.
Printing and analyzing the test negatives
Each of the seven test negatives were printed with
the Superchromega enlarger onto Kodak Ektacolor 74 RC
paper (emulsion number 110350) at approximately two
times magnification . To avoid any error due to re ciprocity
effe cts in the paper, ailil of the test negatives were
printed at 9 se conds and the aperture was used to control
the e xposure of the prints. All seven of the negatives were
printed until they each had the same visual appearance as
the normal print . The clos e s t visual match as determined
the Superchromega enlarger onto Kodak Ektacolor 74 RC
paper (emulsion number 110350) at approximately two
times magnification . To avoid any error due to re ciprocity
effe cts in the paper, ailil of the test negatives were
printed at 9 seconds and the aperture was used to control
the e xposure of the prints. All seven of the negatives were
printed until they each had the same visual appearance as
the normal print . The clos e s t visual match as determined
by three judges by using only integer units of filtration
and quarter stop increments on the aperture was made. The
results are listed in Table 2.
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It noted that all of the prints were run through the
processor at the same time to avoid any deviation due to
processing conditions.
Al l seven of the test negat ives were analyzed on
the video anal y zer until the y had the same visual appear -
ance. Si nce the s creen appearence is quite subjective,
the light meter was used to assure that the gray patch on
each of the ne gatives had the same brightness and color
on the televisi on screen. Good images were viewed when
the voltage s on the meter were .040, . 028 , and . 02 9 for
the red, green, and blue fi lters respe ctively. The analyzer
readings for each of the test negatives is listed in Table 3.
Tab le 3. Ana lyz e r readings for the seven Veri co lor I I
contro l negat ives.
Negative Density Red Green Blue
no rmal 49 30 34 41
red 56 30 56 60
green 57 30 22 41
,- , -- ,.. /, 'JII 'Jt:. 1 ')
on the televisi on screen. Good images were viewed when
the voltage s on the meter were .040, . 028 , and . 02 9 for
the red , green, and blue fi lters respe ctively. The analyzer
readings for each of the test negatives is listed in Table 3.
Tab le 3. Ana lyz e r readings for the seven Veri co lor I I
contro l negat ives.
Negative Dens ity Red Green Blue
normal 49 30 34 41
red 56 30 56 60
gr e en 57 30 22 41
b lue 54 30 26 13
cyan 51 30 19 13
magenta 68 30 47 26
ye l l ow 46 30 35 60
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The software translator
Before a program was written to perform the actual
translation between the analyzer and printer, a program
to determine to determine the relationship between the
two was formed. This program sets up the c ol or c onv e r s i on
matrix and the analyzer/printer exposure relationship
outlined in the introduction. The program allows the
input of four sets of printing filtrations and times with
the c or r e s p ond i ng analyzer readings. From this information
all o f the conve rs i on fa ctors are comp ut e d and store d in a
f ile under t he nam e of the film in wh ich the factors were
de t e r mi ned . Thi s information may be easily re called when
using a program that makes the a ctual conversion. A rough
flowchart of the set up program is shown in Figure]. The
a ctual program was written in Applesoft BASIC and is listed
in Appendix III. To make the programming slightly simpler,
a machine language program which performs the most c ommon ly
the c or r e s p ond i ng analyzer readings. From this information
all o f the conve rs i on fa ctors are c omp ut e d and stored in a
f ile under t he nam e of the film in whi ch the factors were
de t e r mi n ed . Thi s information may be easily re called when
using a program that makes the actual conversion. A rough
flowchart of the set up program is shown in Figure]. The
a ctual program was written in Applesoft BASIC and is listed
in Appendix III. To make the programming slightly simpler,
a machine language program which performs the most c ommon ly
. h' h ]used matrix operations was used wlt In t e program.








Step (1) The program lS started.
Step (2) The negative material, printing
time, analyzer readings, and printer
aperture and filtrations for each
test print is input.
Step (3) The printer aperature is
converted_to relative log
exposure units and stored in matrix
form.
Step (4) A running sum of each of the matrix
elements in equation 11. (see intro-
duction) is computed .
Step (5) If all of the test negative
infomation for all four negatives
is input , the program proceeds
to the next step.
Step (6) An equation is made to fit the
analyzer exposure readings and the
actual exposure on the printer.
The color correction matrix is deter-
mined (equation 11.).
Step (7) The values determined in step (6)
r::l"'VllJ Ci +r'I"'VIojN ("\1") ":l -Pl flYYY"\,r r1; c1r
duction is computed .
Step (5) If all of the test negative
infomation for all four negatives
is input , the program proceeds
to the next step.
Step (6) An equation is made to fit the
analyzer exposure readings and the
actual exposure on the printer.
The color correction matrix is deter-
mined (equation 11.).
Step (7) The values determined in step (6)
are stored on a floppy disk.
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In order to determine a relationship between the
aperture and the analyzer exposure reading, the aperture
must be converted to relative log exposure units. This
is accomplished in line number 370 of the set up program
(see Appendi x III. ).
A program whi ch performs the actual translati on of an
unknown ne gative i s fl owcharted i n Figure 4 . For a c ompl e t e
listing of thi s program s ee Appendix IV . This program
a l lows t he input of the ana lyz e r readings for a particular
f ilm sampl e and outp ut s the fil trati on and aperture to
print t he negati ve at based on the initial exposure time
and magn i f ica t ion . A seperate program which c omput e s the
aperture of a print at a different magnification is listed
in Appendi x V. This program c omput es the new aperture
for t he print fro m the i mag e to lens distance on the
printer and the exposure value determined in the trans-
lation program. The inverse square relation discussed in
a l lows the input of the analyzer readings for a particular
film sampl e and out puts the filtrati on and aperture to
print the negati ve at based on the initial exposure time
and magn i f ica t ion . A s epe r ate program which co mpute s t he
aper ture of a prin t at a different magni f ica t i on is listed
in Appendix V. Thi s program c omput es the new aperture
for the print from the image to lens distance on the
printer and the exposure value determined in the trans-
lation program. The inverse square relation discussed in





S t e p (1 ) The program i s s t a rted .
S t ep ( 2) The t ype of n e gative material
i s input.
Step ( 3 ) The conve r s ion values f or the
film are r e called fr om the fl oppy
di sk .
Step (4 ) The analy zer values are entered
for any n e gative.
Step (6 ) The fil trati on and ape r t ure f or
the pr int i s computed .
Ste p (7 ) The r e s ul t s are di s pla y ed .
Step (8) The user dec ides if he wi shes
to anal yze anothe r negat ive.
S te p (6 ) Th e filtration a nd a pe r t ur e f or
the pr int i s computed .
Step (7 ) The res ul ts a re di s play ed .
Step (8 ) The us er dec ides if he wishes
t o anal yze anothe r nega t ive.
Ste p (1 0 ) If a n other nega t i ve i s t o b e
a naly zed , the process is r epeated.
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Table 4 . Es t imated fil t e r pa cks and a pertur es f or the se ven
Ver i co l or co nt r ol negat ives .
Nega t ive Ye l low Magent a Apert ure
normal 52 23 f / 16 +· 93 stop
re d 61 33 f/22 +. 20 "
g r een 49 15 f/22 +. 27 "
bl ue 43 24 f/22 +.1 3 "
cyan 42 19 f/22 +. 01 "
magen t a 52 34 f / 22 + . 60 "
ye l low 57 20 f/1 6 + . 87 "
These va l ues a r e f ound to be ve ry c lose t o the a ctua l
val ues us ed t o pr int t hem ( s ee Table 2 .) .
A t est t o dete r mine how we l l the i nvers e s q uare mag-
n i f i cat i on approxima tion pr og r am wi l l f unc ti on was performed
a t s i x d ifferent magnifi cat ions. The r ela ti ons hip i mplie s
t hat f or every r oot t wo factor t he pr inte r he igh t changes ,
the expos ur e wi l l change by one s top . Si nc e t he no rma l
pr int was made a t a height of 46 .2 ce nt ime t er s with the
ape r t ure s e t on f / 22 , a test s e r ie s of norma l expos ures
a t the heigh t s of 77·7 , 65 ·3 , 54 ·9 , 46 .2 , 38 ·9 , 32·7 , and
val ues used t o pr int t hem ( s ee Table 2 .).
A test to determine h ow well the inverse s quare mag-
nifi cat ion a pprox ima t i on progr am wi l l functi on wa s performed
a t six d i f f e r ent magn i f i cat ions. The r ela ti ons hip i mplie s
that f or ever y r oot t wo factor t he pr inte r he igh t chang es ,
the expos ur e wi l l cha nge by one stop . Si nc e t he no rma l
print was made at a height of 46 .2 cen t i me t e r s with the
aperture s et on f / 22 , a t est s e r ies of norma l exposures
a t t he he igh t s of 77 ·7 , 65 · 3 , 54 ·9 , 46 .2 , 38 ·9 , 32 ·7 , and
27 .5 cent i me t er s was made wi t h the aperture at t stop
incr eme n t s . The r esul t s wer e j udged by thr ee jUdge s and
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inverse square approximation is accurate to within sub-
jective tolerance for most cases.
Daily_processor variability
The normal, red, green, and blue Vericolor test neg-
atives were printed on the same emulsion of Ektacolor 74
paper every day for the course of one working week. This
test was made to determine how much of a role the processor
will play in the translation. Graphs of the gray patch
densities of each of the negatives a r e displayed in
Figure 5· Another test was made by printing the normal
negative at 10 different times during the course of one
day. The red, green, and blue reflection densities were
found to vary no more than 03 density units in any direction
during the course of that day.
Testing the translator with typical samples
Several four by five inch Kodak Internegative film
densities of each of the negatives a r e displayed in
Figure 5· Another test was made by printing the normal
negative at 10 different times during the course of one
day. The red, green, and blue reflection densities were
found to vary no more than 03 density units in any direction
during the course of that day.
Testing the translator with typical samples
Several four by five inch Kodak Internegative film
samples with a wide variety of scenes on them were readily
available. It was decided to attempt to set up the trans-
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"Producing the test negatives" on page 8 ). The cali-
bration proceedure previously outlined was used to cali-
brate the pushbutton mar ked "POS.". It was found that
many of the samples had a lower overall density and
therefore the exposure ca l i br a t ion was purposely b i a s ed
towa r d h igher values. The analyzed values for the test
prints along with the filter packs used to print them
are listed below in Tables 5 and 6 .
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Table 5 . Analyzed val ues f or t he co n t ro l i nternegatives .
Nega t ive Density Red Green Blue
normal 128 30 33 26
red 83 10 52 53
gr een III 30 31 55
blue 93 30 46 17
Table 6 . Printing filtrations and apertures for the
control internegatives.
Nega t i ve Yell ow Magent a Aperture
Table 5 · Analyzed value s for the co n t r ol internegatives.
Negative Dens i ty Red Green Blue
normal 128 30 33 26
red 83 10 52 53
gr e en III 30 31 55
blue 93 30 46 17
Tab l e 6 . Printing filtrations and apertures for the
control internegatives.
Nega t i ve Yell ow Magent a Aperture
norma l 46 71 f/8
re d 60 84 fill +.b. stop+1green 41 72 fill 2 s t op
blue h9 60 f/1 6
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must be added to all of the readings to a ccount for the
difference. The new reading for the red negative thus
be comes 103 - 30 - 72 - 73. The software previously
written to s e t up and t r ans l a t e using t his i nformati on
was modified t o take t his fa c tor into a ccount.
Af te r the co lor cor r ection ma t r ix and the analyzer/
printer expos ur e r elati onship was determined wi t h the
s e t up program, ten internegative s ampl es with unknown
filter pa ck s and exp osure value s wer e analyzed. The
analyzed val ues we r e conver t e d t o filtration and aperturre
values by me ans of t he translation program . It i s noted
t hat thi s i nformati on only applies when t he ne gatives
ar e printed at 9 se conds wi t h t he i mage t o lens distance
set at 46. 2 cent i me t er s. If the exposure is made at a
different magnifi cation, the program to c or r ec t for this
must be used (see Appendix V.). The a na l yzed va l ues
and the translated values f or the ten samples are listed
filter pa ck s and exp osure value s wer e analyz ed . The
analyzed val ues we r e conver t e d t o filtration and aperturre
values by me ans of the translation program. It i s noted
t hat thi s i nformation only applie s when t he ne gatives
ar e printed at 9 sec onds wi t h the i mage t o l ens di s t anc e
s e t at 46. 2 cent i me t er s. If the exposure is made at a
different magnifi cation, the program to c or r ec t for this
must be used (see Appendix V.) . The a na l yzed values
and the translated values f or the ten samples are listed
below i n Table 7·
Table 7. Analyze d and t rans lated values f or t en samples
~ i.... .! .co":' """
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RESULTS
I n the initial test of the translator using the
Ve r icolor negatives, the predicted printing data was f ound
to be very c lose to the a ctual fi lter packs and apertures
that were ini tial l y used to print them . Table 8 s hows
t he di f fe r enc e between the predi cted and the a ctual
value s f or all s e ven of the test negatives .
Tabl e 8 . Difference in the pre di cted exp osures and the
a ctual expo sures that were use d to print the
Veri color negative s .
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value s f or all s e ven of the test negatives.
Tabl e 8 . Difference in the pre di cted exp osures and the
a ctual expo sure s that were used to print the
Veri color negative s .
Nega t i ve Ye l low Mage nt a Aperture
filtration filtration
normal 1 c c unit - . 07 stop
red -1 cc unit - . 05 stop
green -1 c c unit .02 stop
blue -1 c c unit .13 stop
cyan -1 cc unit 3 cc units .01 stop
magenta 3 cc units 2 cc units .10 stop
ye l l ow -3 c c units -3 cc units -.13 stop
Si nc e the co l or c onvers ion matrix and expos ure
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concluded that the least squares approximati on is a fairl y
accurate method of correlating the analyzer readings to
actual printing data. The ac curacy of the translator
when it predicts t he t hre e ot her ne gatives was found to
be within three c ol or c or re c t i ng units of filtration and
within one seventh of a stop in exposure. To a casual
ob s e r ve r t hese cha nges are very slight and a perfe ct
print may be made within one or two more tries.
The te s t with t he t en s ampl e i nterne gative s i s a
much mo r e practi cal test of t he s ystem. The ten s cenes
allowed a broad ove r a l l estimate on ho w well t he trans-
lator predic t s expos ures in real ca s e s . Al l of the
prints were printed according to the estimates listed
i n Table 7. A pa ne l of three experienced judges at
a c us t om c olor lab were c ons ul t ed for their opinion
on the overall quality of the prints . All t hree of
the judges agreed that at lea s t s ix of t he ten pr ints
~he te s t with the ten s ampl e internegative s i s a
much more practical t es t of t he s ystem . The ten s cenes
allowed a br oad ove r a l l estimate on ho w well t he trans-
lator predicts exposures in real cases. All of the
prints were printed a ccording to the estimates listed
in Table 7. A panel of three experienced judges at
a c us t om c olor lab were cons ul t ed for their opinion
on the ove r a l l qua l i t y of t he print s . Al l thr e e of
the j Udges agree d t hat at least six of the ten prints
were s e l l ab l e t o the average co ns ume r of pho togr aphic
urints . . Of t he r emaining f our prints, tw o of them
_____ -= , .. ..:J ...... ..... ,.J
Missing Page
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ta~en up t o three or four trie s .
Mu ch of the error in the translation can be attributed
t o s ub j ec t i ve evaluation of the televisi on monitor when
t he negative is initially a na l yzed. A perfect match
from the monitor to the print i s vi r t ua l ly imp os sible
due to t he extremely different physical nature of the two .
The results obtained in this experiment are about a s c l os e
as can be expe cted by using this te chnique. The video
analyzer was also found to be very inconsistant in its
readings of the same negatives from day to day. Figure 6 .
shows the drift of the readings on the Nytone Televideo
analyzer monitore d over the peri od of one working week
when me a suring the f our contro l internegatives.
analyzer was also found to be very inconsistant in its
readings of the same negatives from day to day. Figure 6 .
shows the drift of the readings on the Nytone Televide o
analyze r monitore d over the peri od of one working week
when me a suring the f our contro l internegatives .
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It i s very important t o reali ze that the translator
is very limited in its present form. The translator
is not set up to perform conversions on any other printer
or photographic paper emulsion. Si nce mos~ cus t om color
labs have many di fferent enlargers and they are c ons t an t ly
printing on a multitude of di f f er en t emulsions, a seperate
co nvers ion f or every pos sible emulsi on and enlarger
c ombi na t i on must be determined. It is obvi ous that the
process of determining all of the c onve r s i on factors is
quite tedious. An alternative to this process is discussed
below.
The first step involved in setting up a total
software c onver s i on s ystem is to select a standard printer
labs have many di fferent enlargers and they are c ons t an t ly
printing on a multitude of di f f er en t emulsions, a seperate
co nvers ion f or every pos sible emulsi on and enlarger
c ombi na t i on must be determined . It i s obvi ous that the
process of determining all of the c onve r s i on factors is
quite tedious. An alternative to this process is discussed
below.
The first step involved in setting up a total
software c onvers i on s ystem is t o select a standard printer
a nd emuls ion t o b e used a s a reference f or all of the
o t he r printers a nd emulsi ons i n the lab . For each film
1 __' ! __ ...Ll..... _ "l .....1,.... 4-1............ ...... ..... _l.... ..... . .. 1A
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oevice and recalled for future reference.
For each emulsion in the lab, four control negatives
are printed with the reference printer until the desired
color balance and overall density is obtained. The filter
packs and apertures can be correlated to the filter packs
and apertures required to print the same negatives on the
reference emulsion by using a similar least squares matrix
conversion to that which was used to convert the analyzer
readings to filtration and exposure. Each paper in the
lab will have an asso ciated conversion matrix whi ch will
convert expo s ur e informati on fr om the reference paper to
useful expos ur e informati on for it .
A similar pro ce s s may be done with all of the printers
in the lab. It is not necessary to test all of the printers
with all of the papers since all emulsion information ca n
be related to the reference emulsion with emulsion
correction matrix. It is important that the image to
readings to filtration and exposure. Each paper in the
lab will have an asso ciated conversion matrix which will
co nve r t expo s ur e informati on fr om the reference paper to
useful e xposure informati on for it .
A similar proce ss may be done with all of the printers
in the lab. It is not necessary to test all of the printers
with all of the papers since all emulsion information can
be related to the reference emulsion with emulsion
correction matrix . It is important that the image to
lens distance is maintained at the same height when any
particular printer is being converted to the reference
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and exposure values for the reference paper and printer
combination. After it is decided which emulsion and pvinter
is to be used to make the print, the matrix conversion for
each is performed. The correct filtration and exposure
is n0W known for the print at the reference image height.
If the height of the printer head is changed to make the
print, a simple inverse square exposure approximation
for the new magnification may be determined.
With the aid of a personal computer, all of these
calculations are quite easy to perform. The entire
software translator system can be set up in a few days time.
After the initial set up, it is just a matter of routine
daily maintenance to keep the s ystem functioning.
This s ystem seems to be a very good translation
s ystem but it fails to take the following factors into
a ccount:
1- Day to day drift in the analyzer readings.
With the aid of a personal computer, all of these
calculations are quite easy to perform. The entire
software translator system can be set up in a few days time.
After the initial set up, it is just a matter of routine
daily maintenance to keep the s ystem functioning.
This s ystem seems to be a very good translation
s ystem but it fails to take the following factors into
a ccount:
1- Day to day drift in the analyzer readings.
2 - Daily pro cessing variability.
" 3_ Changing printing characteristics due to increasing
bulb life.
matr ix f or each film type can be re compqted i n j ust a f e w
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minutes . JUdging b y the processor variabilty g raphs i n
Figure 5 , the daily e ffe ct on t he c or r ec t i on matrix
wi l l be ve ry sma l l. A test print should be r un every
once i n a while t o see if the process ing change is s ig -
nifican t. If t h e r e i s a s ign i f icant change , t he t e s t print
c a n be r e print ed until it has the des i r ed a pp e a r e nce and
the c ha nge in t h e fil tra ti on and expos ure d ue t o proc e s sing
may be dete rmined . Th is change may be added to the f inal
exposure of any trans lated negat ive to g i ve an approximat ion
t o the ne w e xposure .
To c or r ec t f or changi ng bulb cha r ac t e r i s t i cs , each
p r i n t e r s ho ul d be recalibrated t o the reference printer
e ve r y co up l e o f wee ks . I f the bulb is changing severe l y
i n a ve r y shor t t ime period , an a lternative may be to
r e cal i b r a t e the printer afte r every four prints are made
with i t. Wi t h the proper software , this process takes
may b e dete rm ined . This change may be added to t h e fi nal
expos ure of any trans lated negat ive to g i v e a n a pprox imat ion
t o the new exposure .
To co r r ec t f or changi ng bulb cha r ac t e r i s t i c s , each
p r i nte r s ho ul d be recalibrated t o the reference printe r
e very co up l e of weeks . If the bulb is chang ing severe l y
i n a very short time period , an a lternative may be to
re ca librate the printer a fter every four prints are made
with it . Wi t h the proper so ftware , this process takes
up a very minimal amount of t ime and wi l l not s low down
l a b prod uc t ion by any s igni f ic a n t a mount.
'-.1- 1.-. , ..1- _ -+. +"I _
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in Appendix VI. Ove r short changes i n exposure time the
re ciprocity effects are almos t i nsignificant, b ut if a
l arge diff e r ence i n t he reference exposure time and the
require d exposure time ar e ne cce ssary, a signifi cant co lor
and dens i t y shif t will be noted. For this reason, it is
suggested that each printer be ca l ibr a t ed with a reference
exposure time s omewhere close to the exposure time that
t ypical prints are usually printed at with that particular
printer. Most other prints can then be exposed by changing
the aperture to the closest possible f-stop and making
mi nor cha ng es in exposure time.
printer. Most other prints can then be exposed by changing
the aperture to the c l os es t possible f-stop and making
minor changes in exposure time.
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CONCLUS I ON
Color printing is a highly subjective process. This
makes it extremely difficult to make a quanitative c on -
c l us i on on the overall performance of the software trans-
lator. The only absolute conclusion that can be drawn
from the e xperimentation i s that the s oftware translator
i s an e x cellent method t o determine t he s t a r t i ng filter
pa ck f or a negati ve analyzed on a v i d eo analyzer. By
eliminating most o f t he g ue s s work in ma k i ng a first run
color print, alot of money spent on ph ot ographi c paper,
chemi s t ry , and l a b or ca n b e save d. I n additi on t o the
cos t savings, t h ere is a significant time savings in
c omp l e t i ng a job. The throughput of a t ypical photo
lab c a n be increased by a substantial margin by employing
from t he experimentation i s that the software translator
i s an e x cellent method t o determine the starting filter
pa ck f or a negative analyzed on a vide o analyzer. By
eliminating most o f the g ue sswork in making a first run
color print, alot of money s pe n t on ph otographi c paper,
chemis t ry , and l a b or can b e save d. I n a dditi on to t h e
co s t s a vings, the re i s a s ign i f ica n t time saving s i n
c omp l e t i ng a job. Th e throug hput of a t ypical photo
lab c a n be increased by a substantial margin by employing
such a translator. A higher throughput means an increased
c a p i b i l i t y to handle more customers. The initial c os t
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APPENDIX I
Man uf act ur ers Rec ommended Ca l i br a t ion
Proceedure for the Nytone Televideo Analyzer
APPE NDIX I
Manufacturers Recommended Ca l i br a t i on





1 - Depre ss a film t ype p us hbutton loc a t ed on the fr ont
p a ne l of the analyzer . Th is but ton wi l l be the c a l i b r a t i on
b utton asso c iated wi th the fil m t ype be ing c a l i b r a t e d .
2 - Cente r all t hre e o f the film compensator contro ls
to t he n umb e r (S ).
3- Adjust the three c olor control knobs to midrange, with
t h e n umeri cs on t h e s cre en re a ding 30 - 30 - 30.
u- I n ser t a deve loped section o f f i l m base into the
analyzer gate .
S- Comme nc e ca l i b r a t i on b y depr ess ing the Cya n/ Re d
pushbutton switch and adjust ing the thre e screwdr ive r
a d jus t c on t r o l s un til the d e n s ity numerics i n the l ower
left hand side of the scree n reads 60 . Thi s proceedure
i s repeated f or t h e Magenta / Green a n d t he Yel low/ Blue
s wi t c h wi th t h e dens i t y n umeri c s r eading 66.
6- Re move the base mate r ial a n d i ns er t the " in house "
r efe r e n c e negat ive. Adjust t h e c ol or c on t r o l knobs and
t h e dens ity contro l so t h e numeri cs on the s creen read
/ 1.
u- I n sert a de ve lop e d s ec t i on of film b a s e into the
a n a lyzer ga t e .
S- Commen ce ca l i b r a t i on b y depress ing the Cya n/ Re d
pushbutton switch and adjust ing the three screwdr iver
adjust con t r o l s unti l the dens ity nume r ics i n the l ower
l eft h and s ide of the screen r e a d s 60 . Th is proc eed ure
i s r epea t ed f or t h e Magen t a / Green and t he Yel low/B lue
swi tch wi t h the d ensity numerics r eading 66 .
6- Remove t h e base mate r ial and i nsert t h e"in ho use "
r efe r e n c e negat ive. Adjust t h e c ol or contro l knobs a nd
t he dens ity c on t r o l so t h e numeri cs on t he s c reen r e a d
64 - 3 0 - 3 0 - 30.
7- Use the f i lm c omp e n s a t or knobs to bring the i ma g e on
t h e screen to the same color balance a s the matchi ng print.
8 - Rpe orn t.hA val ues on t.he film comne ns a t or knobs for 'future
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numerics on the viewing screen read 64 - 30 - 30 - 30.
4- If a slight change in the screen color is desired,
adjust for this by using only the Cyan/Red and Yellow/Blue
controls only. If a change in brightness is required,
the s crewdriver adjust potentiometer on the front panel
of the monitor marked 0-94 may be adjusted.
5- Remove the normal negative from the film gate and insert
the "over" negative. Adjust the density control on the
front panel until the density numerics read 94. Adjust
the scewdriver potentiometer marked 0-94 until the image
on the screen has the desired brightness.
6- Remove the "over" negative and insert the "under" neg-
ative. Adjust the density control until the density
numerics on the screen read 34. Adjust the potentiometer
marked "UNDER EXP." until the image has the desired
brightness.
7- Remove the "under negative" and commence the normal
operation of the Nytone Televideo Analyzer.
6- Remove the "over" negative and insert the "under" neg-
ative. Adjust the density control until the density
numerics on the screen read 34. Adjust the potentiometer
marked "UNDER EXP." until the image has the desired
brightness.
7- Remove the "under negative" and commence the normal
operation of the Nytone Televideo Analyzer.
APPENDIX II
Schematic diagram of the light meter circuit
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APPENDIX III
Table 9. Listing of the s e t up program.
100 PRINT: PRI NT CHR$ (4) i"BRUN HTRXOPS . OBJ"
110 DTIV! X(3, 3), Z(3,2),T(3, 2), M(4,2),MT(2,4),EX(2,2),WY( 2,1) ,E(4,
1),C(2,1)
120 N = 0: S$ = " NOru'1AL": H01'1E : VTAB (10)
130 PRItH ''***-**'If **'***H********,,
140 PRI NT "* ;f!I
150 PR I NT ,, * SETTING UP THE *"
160 PR I NT ,, * CONVERSION NATR I X *"
170 PRI NT ,, -;~ -;,,,
180 PR I NT "*·;(- ·H ****·)f ·a**·;H·r. ·:t*****"
190 FOR I = 1 TO 999 : NEXT I
200 HOME : I NPUT "ENTER THE TYPE OF NEGATI VE YOU WI SH TO SETUP-
- "iH$: N$ = H$ + "nw"
2 10 PRI NT : PR I NT : I NPUT "ENTER THE TIHE ( IN SECOt\JDS) THAT THE
NEGATIVES HERE PRI NTF.D AT-- "iTI
220 HO[JJE : PRINT "ENTER THE ANALY ZER READINGS FOR THE": PRINT S$
i " Nffi ATI VE"
230 PRI NT" *****·r,·:H":***;'*·;' -:H'":i,*.,i***:;'·:+ :"idd·;"**;'i*·H*1'**"
240 I NPUT " EXPOSURE READING- "iEA
250 I NPUT "RED READI NG- "i R
260 I NPUT "GREEN READING- "iG
270 I NPUT "BLUE READING- HiB
28 0 VTAB ( 10) : PRI NT "ENTER THE PR INTER SETTINGS FOR THE" : PRINT
S$i " NEGATI VE"
290 PRI NT" *******,- f,* 7i ** ;"~d;';H·i:·;'**** **·r.*** :H**;~-:<1~ ':+ * * "
1?'O P~~MT II':? n C'C'c"T' l. m n r C' C' C"T'nD:;}" " • fI
180 PR I NT "*·;(- ·H ****·)f ·a**·;H·r. ·:t*****"
190 FOR I = 1 TO 999 : NEXT I
200 HOME : I NPUT "ENTER THE TYPE OF NEGATI VE YOU WI SH TO SETUP-
- "iH$: N$ = H$ + "nw"
2 10 PRI NT : PR INT : I NPUT "ENTER THE TIHE ( IN SECOt\JDS) THAT THE
NEGATIVES HERE PRI NTF.D AT-- "iTI
220 HO[JJE : PRINT "ENTER THE ANALY ZER READINGS FOR THE": PRINT S$
i " Nffi ATI VE"
230 PRI NT" *****·r, ·:H":***;'*·;' -:' *":i,*****:;' ·:+ :"idi·-"·;"**7i*·H*1'**"
240 I NPUT " EXPOSURE READING- "iEA
250 I NPUT "RED READI NG- " iR
260 I NPUT "GREEN READING- "i G
270 I NPUT "BLUE READING- HiB
28 0 VTAB ( 10) : PRI NT "ENTER THE PR INTER SETTINGS FOR THE" : PRINT
S$i " NEGATI VE"
290 PRI NT"*******,-f,* 7i ** ;"~d;';" -)f·i:·"**** ** ·r.*** :H**;~-:< *':+ **"
300 I NPUT "CLOSEST HHOLE F-STOP- " iA
3 10 I NPUT "DEVIATION FROM F-STOP " iDA
320 I NPUT " i~AGSNTA FILTRATION- "i~1
330 I NPUT "YELLo\-J FILTRATION- " iY
340 PRINT: PR I NT : PRINT "ARE THESE VALUES CORRECT?"
-,cn T U TlfT'T' "'T'VDC' 11' m p V]:;'C' I n ' ]:;'n R 1\1n_ " . '1']:;'<:::'1'
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Table 9. ( c ontinued)
420 X( l ,1) = X( l , 1) + R i, R:X (1,2 ) = X(1,2 ) + R * G:X( 1,3) = X( l ,
3) + R * B
430 X(2 , 1) = X( 1,2 ) :X (2,2) = X(2 ,2 ) + G * G:X(2 ,3) = X( 2,3) + G *
B
440 X(3, 1) = X(1,3) :X(3 ,2 ) = X(2,3 ) :X(3 ,3) = X(3,3) + B ';': B
450 N = N + l:S$ = "RED" : IF N = 1 THEN GOTO 220
460 S$ = "GREEN" : IF N = 2 THEN GOTO 220
470 S$ = "BLUE" : IF N = 3 THEN GOTO 220
480 & X = NEINV(X ) :T = X.Z:MT = TRN (H) :EX = HT. ~1 :EX = NEUJV(EX):
WY = f'vlT.E:C = EX . WY
490 D$ = CHR$ (1 3) + CHR$ (4) :0$ = "OPEN": CL$ = "CLOSE" :DE$ = "
DELETE" :W$ = ' ''~mITE''
500 PR INT : PfGNT D$ + 0$ + N$: PRINT DE$ + N$: PRINT D$ + CL$ +
N$: PR INT D$ + 0$ + N$ : PRINT D$ + W$ + N$
510 FOR I = 1 TO 2: FOR J = 1 TO 3: PRINT T(J , I ): NEXT J : r~T I
520 FOR I = 1 TO 2: PRINT C(I, l) : NEXT I
530 PR INT TI : PR INT D$ + CL$ + N$
540 HOME : PRINT "THE CORRECTION FACTORS ARE--"
550 VTAB (4)
560 & T = PNT(O ) :C = PNT(O)
1000 END
500 PR INT : PfGNT D$ + 0$ + N$: PRINT DE$ + N$: PRINT D$ + CL$ +
N$: PR INT D$ + 0$ + N$ : PRINT D$ + W$ + N$
510 FOR I = 1 TO 2: FOR J = 1 TO 3: PRINT T(J , I ): NEXT J : r~T I
520 FOR I = 1 TO 2: PRINT C(I , l) : NEXT I
530 PR INT TI : PR INT D$ + CL$ + N$
540 HOME : PRINT "THE CORRECTION FACTORS ARE-- "
550 VTAB (4)
560 & T = PNT(O ) :C = PNT( O)
1000 END
APPENDIX IV
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APPENDIX I V
Table 10 . Lis ting of the translation program .
10 PRINT : PRItJT CHR$ (4) ;"BRUN MTRXOPS.OBJ"
20 DIJ'1l T(2 ,3 ) ,A(3, 1) ,H(2 , 1) ,K(2 , 1)
30 HOHE : INPUT "WHAT TIPE OF NEGATIVE ARE YOU AHALYZI NG? " iH$:N
$ = H$ + "INF"
40 D$ = CHR$ (13) + CHR$ (4) :0$ = "OPEN":CL$ = llCLOSEll:R$ = "RE
AD"
50 PRINT D$ + 0$ + N$: PRINT D$ + R$ + N$
60 FOR I = 1 TO 2: FOR J = 1 TO 3: INPUT T(I,J): NEXT J: NEXT I
70 FOR I = 1 TO 2: INPUT K(I , l ) : NEXT I: INPUT TI
80 PR INT : PRINT D$ + CL$ + N$
90 HOME: PRINT ll ENTER THE ANALYZER READINGS FOR THE CURENT
NEGATIVE- - "
100 PRINT "**0i-dH" 'lf l:************li-';""'Hi********i,*****"
11 0 PRINT : INPUT "EXPOSURE- " iE
120 I NPUT ll RED- "; R
130 I NPUT "GREEN- "i G
140 I NPUT "BLUE- "; B
145 A( l , l ) = 30:A(2 , 1) = G + 30 - R:A(3, 1) = B + 30 - R:E = E + 3
o - R
150 &M = T.A
160 EX = K( l , l ) + K(2 , 1) * E
170 F = I HT (10 ( I NT (EX / .15) * . 15) + .5)
180 FR = I NT (( EX - LOG (F) / LOG (10)) * 666.7) / 100
190 IF F = 6 TH8 J F = 5.6
__ _ ... ........ . .. -..... ........T""". 'T' ... ·U T 'l 1tn-n ., r1 " rTl f\ T"V l' T '", Tr'I D T T,.,., n n rfl T r'\ I\l l:TflT f T'ClC' nD D . lI
60 FOR I = 1 TO 2: FOR J = 1 TO 3: INPUT T(I,J) : NEXT J: NEXT I
70 FOR I = 1 TO 2: INPUT K(I , l ) : NEXT I: INPUT TI
80 PR INT : PRINT D$ + CL$ + N$
90 HOME: PRINT "ENTER THE ANALYZER READINGS FOR THE CURENT
NEGATIVE- - "
100 PRINT "**0i-dH"'lf l:************li- ';""'Hi********i,*****"
11 0 PRINT: INPUT "EXPOSURE- " iE
120 I NPUT "RED- "; R
130 I NPUT "GREEN- "i G
140 I NPUT "BLUE- "; B
145 A( l , l ) = 30:A(2 , 1) = G + 30 - R:A(3, 1) = B + 30 - R:E = E + 3
o - R
150 &M = T.A
160 EX = K( l , l ) + K(2 , 1) * E
170 F = I HT (10 ( INT (EX / .15) * . 15) + .5)
180 FR = I NT (( EX - LOG (F) / LOG ( 10 ) ) * 666.7) / 100
190 IF F = 6 TH8 J F = 5.6
200 HOl"iE : PRINT "THE STARTING FILTRATION VALUES ARE:"
210 PRINT "*****"********;'i******************>,';i'H *:," : PRINT
220 PRINT "lvlAGENTA- "i INT (M(1,1 ) + .5)
230 PRINT "YELLOl,.!- "; TNT (h(2 ,1) + .5)
240 PRINT : PRINT "APERTURE AT "iTI i" SECONDS IS F/" ;Fi" + "; FR;
46
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APPE ND I X V
Tabl e 11. Listing o f the magnification program .
100 HOME
11 0 K = LOG (10) :OH = 46 .2
120 I NPUT "ENTER THE OLD EX POSURE FACTOR- " jOE
130 VTAB (5) : INPUT "ENTER THE HEIGHT OF THE PRINTER HEAD- "j NH
11--10 DE = .5 * ( LOG (OHI\. 2 I NH I\. 2) ) I K
150 NE =OE + DE
160 F = I NT (10 (INT (NE I .15) * . 15) + .5)
165 FR = I NT « NE - LOG (F) I K) * 666.7) I 100
170 I f F = 6 THEN F = 5.6
175 VTAB (10 )
180 PRWT "THE NE'1'1 EX POSURE FACTOR IS- " jNE: PRINT
190 PRINT "THE NEW APERTURE AT 9 SECONDS IS F/ " jFj" + "j FRj" STO
PS"
200 END
10 ') r n = l l\JT ~ ~ l\! t. - L UIJ ~ t' ) / r, ) « 0 0 0 . () / IU U
170 I f F = 6 THEN F = 5.6
175 VTAB (10)
180 PR INT "THE NE'1'1 EX POSURE FACTOR IS- " jNE: PRINT
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RE TI ME VS. MIDTONE DENSITY OF PRINT [So MI DTONE DENSITY OF PR I NT FOR KODAK
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